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I Wanna Be Like You
Now [Dm]I'm the king of the swingers
Oh, the jungle VI[A7]P
I've reached the top and had to stop
And that's what's botherin' [Dm]me.
I wanna be a man, mancub,
And stroll right into [A7]town
And be just like the other men
I'm tired of monkeyin' [Dm]round!
Chorus
[C7]Oh, [F]oo-bee-doo
I wanna be like [D7]you-oo-oo
I wanna [G7]walk like you,
[C7]talk like you [F]too-oo-oo.
You [C7]see it's [F]true-oo-oo,
An ape like [D7]me-ee-ee
Can [G7]learn to be [C7]Hu-oo-oo-man [F]too.
Now [Dm]don't try to kid me, mancub
I made a deal with [A7]you.
What I desire is man's red fire
To make my dream come [Dm]true.
Give me the secret, mancub.
Come on, clue me what to [A7]do.
Give me the power of man's red flower
So I can be like [Dm]you.
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus
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All I Have To Do Is Dream
[C] Dre[Am]am [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dre[Am]am [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
When [C] I want [Am] you [Dm] in my [G7] arms
When [C] I want [Am] you [Dm] and all your [G7] charms
When[C] ever I [Am] want you [F] all I have to [G7] do
Is [C] dre[Am]am [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
When [C] I feel [Am] blue [Dm] in the [G7] night
And [C] I need [Am] you [Dm] to hold me [G7] tight
When[C] ever I [Am] want you [F] all I have to [G7] do
Is [C] dre[F]am [C] [C7]
Chorus
[F] I can make you mine, [Em] taste your lips of wine
[Dm] Any time, [G7] night or [C] day [C7]
[F] Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz,
I'm [D7] dreamin' my life a[G7] way.
I [C] need you [Am] so [Dm] that I could [G7] die
I [C] love you [Am] so, [Dm] and that is [G7] why
When[C] ever I [Am] want you [F] all I have to [G7] do
Is [C] dre[Am]am [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dre[F]am [C]
Repeat Chorus
I [C] need you [Am] so [Dm] that I could [G7] die
I [C] love you [Am] so, [Dm] and that is [G7] why
When[C] ever I [Am] want you [F] all I have to [G7] do
Is [C] dre[Am]am, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dre[Am]am, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dre[Am]am, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dre[Am]am, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream [C]
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House of the Rising Sun
[Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] [C] [E7] [E7]
[Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] [E7] [Am] [E7]
There [Am] is a [C] house in [D] New Or[F]leans
They [Am] call the [C] Rising [E7] Sun [E7]
And it's [Am] been the [C] ruin of [D] many a poor [F] boy
And [Am] God I [E7] know I'm [Am] one [E7]
My [Am] mother [C] was a [D] tailor [F]
She [Am] sewed my [C] new blue [E7] jeans [E7]
My [Am] father [C] was a [D] gamblin' [F] man [Am]
Down in [E7] New Or[Am]leans [E7]
Now the [Am] only [C] thing a [D] gambler [F] needs
Is a [Am] suit[C]case and [E7] trunk [E7]
And the [Am] only [C] time that [D] he's satis[F]fied
Is [Am] when he's [E7] on a [Am] drunk [E7]
Oh [Am] mother [C] tell your [D] children [F]
Not to [Am] do what [C] I have [E7] done [E7]
[Am] Spend your [C] lives in [D] sin and mise[F]ry
In the [Am] House of the [E7] Rising [Am] Sun [E7]
Well I got [Am] one foot [C] on the [D] platform [F]
The [Am] other [C] foot on the [E7] train [E7]
I'm [Am] goin' [C] back to [D] New Or[F]leans
To [Am] wear that [E7] ball and [Am] chain [E7]
Well there [Am] is a [C] house in [D] New Or[F]leans
They [Am] call the [C] Rising [E7] Sun [E7]
And it's [Am] been the [C] ruin of [D] many a poor [F] boy
And [Am] God I [E7] know I'm [Am] one [E7]
[Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] [C] [E7] [E7]
[Am] [C] [D] [F] [Am] [E7] [Am] [E7]
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Bad Moon Rising
[G] [D] [C] [G]
[G] [D] [C] [G]
[G]I see the [D]bad [C]moon [G]a rising
[G]I see [D]trouble [C]on the [G]way
[G]I see [D]earth [C]quakes and [G]lightning'
[G]I see [D]bad [C]times [G]today
Chorus
[C]Don't go around tonight well it's
[G]bound to take your life
[D]There's a [C]bad moon on the [G]rise
[C]Don't go around tonight well it's
[G]bound to take your life
[D]There's a [C]bad moon on the [G]rise
[G]I hear [D]hurri[C]canes a [G]blowing
[G]I know the [D]end is [C]coming [G]soon
[G]I fear [D]rivers [C]over [G]flowing
[G]I hear the [D]voice of [C]rage and [G]ruin
Repeat Chorus
[G]Hope you [D]got your [C]things [G]together
[G]Hope you are [D]quite pre[C]pared to [G]die
[G]Looks like we're [D]in for [C]nasty [G]weather
[G]One eye is [D]taken [C]for an [G]eye
Repeat Chorus
[G] [D] [C] [G]
[G] [D] [C] [G]
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Let it Be
[G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [C] [G]
Wh[G]en I find myself in t[D]imes of trouble,
Mo[Em]ther Mary c[C]omes to me,
Sp[G]eaking words of w[D]isdom, let it [C]be.[G]
And in my hour of da[D]rkness,
She is st[Em]anding right in f[C]ront of me,
Sp[G]eaking words of w[D]isdom, let it [C]be.[G]

Chorus
Let it [Em]be, let it [D]be, let it [C]be, let it [G]be.
Whisper words of wis[D]dom, let it [C]be.[G]
And [G]when the broken [D]hearted people
[Em]Living in the [C]world agree,
[G]There will be an [D]answer, let it [C]be.[G]
But though they may be [D]parted,
There is [Em]still a chance that [C]they will see,
[G]There will be an an[D]swer, let it [C]be.[G]

Repeat Chorus
And [G]when the night is [D]cloudy,
There is [Em]still a light that [C]shines on me,
[G]Shine until tom[D]orrow, let it [C]be.[G]
I wake up to the [D]sound of music,
Mot[Em]her Mary [C]comes to me,
[G]Speaking words of [D]wisdom, let it [C]be.[G]
Repeat Chorus
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You are My Sunshine
Chorus
[C]You are my sunshine, my only sunshine
[C7]You make me [F]happy when skies are [C]grey
[C]You'll never [F]know dear, how much I [C]love you
[C]Please don't take my [G7]sunshine a[C]way
[C]The other night dear, as I lay sleeping
[C7]I dreamed I [F]held you in my [C]arms
[C]But when I a[F]woke, dear, I was mis[C]taken
[C]So I hung my [G7]head and I [C]cried.
Repeat Chorus

[C]I'll always love you and make you happy,
[C7]If you will [F]only say the [C]same.
[C]But if you [F]leave me and love a[C]nother,
[C]You'll regret it [G7]all some [C]day
Repeat Chorus
[C]You told me once, dear, you really loved me
[C7]And no one [F]else could come bet[C]ween.
[C]But now you've [F]left me and love ano[C]ther
[C]You have shattered [G7]all of my [C]dreams

Repeat Chorus
[C] [G7] [C]
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Ain't She Sweet
[C] [Gdim7] [G7]
[C] [Gdim7] [G7]
[C] [E7] [A7] [A7#5]
[D7] [G7] [C] [G7]
Verse 1
[C]Ain't [Gdim7]She [G7]Sweet?
See her [C]coming [Gdim7]down the [G7]street!
Now I [C]ask you [E7]very [A7]confi[A7#5]dentially
[D7]Ain't [G7]she [C]sweet? [G7]
Verse 2
[C]Ain't [Gdim7]she [G7]nice?
Look her [C]over [Gdim7]once or [G7]twice.
Now I [C]ask you [E7]very [A7]confi[A7#5]dentially
[D7]Ain't [G7]she [C]nice?
Chorus
Just cast an [F9]eye
in her di[C]rection
Oh, me! Oh, [F9]my!
Ain't that per[C]fection?[G7]
Verse 3
[C]I [Gdim7]re[G7]peat,
don't you [C]think that's [Gdim7]kind of [G7]neat?
And I [C]ask you [E7]very [A7]confi[A7#5]dentially
[D7]Ain't [G7]she [C]sweet? [G7]
Repeat Verse 1
Repeat Verse 2
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Verse 3
[C7] [G7] [C]
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Mull of Kintyre

Chorus
[D]Mull of Kintyre, Oh [G]mist rolling in from the [D]sea,
my desire is [G]always to be here, Oh, [D]Mull of Kintyre.
[D]Far have I travelled and much have I seen,
[G]Dark distant mountains with [D]valleys of green.
Past painted deserts the sun sets on fire
as he car[G]ries me home to the [A]Mull of [A7]Kin[D]tyre.
Repeat Chorus

[D]Sweep through the heather like deer in the glen,
[G]Carry me back to the [D]days I knew then.
Nights when we sang like a heavenly choir
of the [G]life and the times of the [A]Mull [A7]of Kin[D]tyre.
Repeat Chorus
[D]Smiles in the sunshine and tears in the rain,
[G]Still takes me back where my [D]mem´ries remain.
Flickering embers grow higher and higher
as they [G]carry me back to the [A]Mull of [A7]Kin[D]tyre.
Repeat Chorus

Repeat Chorus

Oh, [A]Mull [A7]of Kin[D]tyre.
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Summer Holiday
[C]We're all [Am]going on a [Dm]summer [G7]holiday
[C]No more [Am]working for a [Dm]week or [G7]two
[C]Fun and [Am]laughter on our [Dm]summer [G7]holiday
[Dm]No more [G7]worries for [C]me and [Em] you
[Dm]For a [G7]week or [C]two
Chorus
We're [Dm]going where the [G]sun shines [C]brightly
We're [Dm]going where the [G]sea is [C]blue
We've [Em]seen it in the movies
Now [D7]let's see if it's [G]true [G7]
[C]Every[Am]body has a [Dm]summer [G7]holiday
[C]Doing [Am]things they always [Dm]wanted [G7]to
[C]So we're [Am]going on a [Dm]summer [G7]holiday
[Dm]To make our [G7]dreams come [C]tr[Em]ue
[Dm]For [G7]me and [C]you
Repeat Chorus
[C]Every[Am]body has a [Dm]summer [G7]holiday
[C]Doing [Am]things they always [Dm]wanted [G7]to
[C]So we're [Am]going on a [Dm]summer [G7]holiday
[Dm]To make our [G7]dreams come [C]tr[Em]ue
[Dm]For [G7]me and [C]you

[Am][Dm]Mmm[G7]mm [C]mm[Am]m
[Dm]Mmm[G7]mm [C]
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Blowin' In The Wind
[G]How many [C]roads must a [G]man walk down
Before you [C]call him a [G]man? [D]
Yes 'n' [G]how many [C]seas must a [G]white dove sail,
Before she [C]sleeps in the [D]sand?
Yes 'n' [G]how many [C]times must the [G]cannonballs fly,
Before they’re [C]forever [D]banned?
Chorus
The [C]answer my [D7]friend is [G]blowin' in the [Em]wind
The [C]answer is [D]blowin' in the [G]wind.
[G]How many [C]times must a [G]man look up
Before he [C]can see the [G]sky? [D]
Yes 'n' [G]how many [C]ears must [G]one man have,
Before he [C]can hear people [D]cry?
Yes 'n' [G]how many [C]deaths will it take [G]till he knows
That too many [C]people have [D]died?
Repeat Chorus
[G]How many [C]years can a [G]mountain exist
Before it's [C]washed to the [G]sea? [D]
Yes 'n' [G]how many [C]years can some [G]people exist,
Before they're [C]allowed to be [D]free?
Yes 'n' [G]how many [C]times can a [G]man turn his head
Pretending he [C]just doesn’t [D]see?
Repeat Chorus
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Peggy Sue
[A]If you knew [D]Peggy Sue
[A]Then you'd [D]know why [A]I feel blue
About [D]Peggy, my Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A]
Oh, well, I [E7]love you gal
Yes, I [D]love you Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A] [E7]
[A]Peggy Sue [D]Peggy Sue
[A]Oh how [D]my heart [A]yearns for you
Oh [D]Peggy, my Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A]
Oh, well, I [E7]love you gal
Yes, I [D]love you Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A] [E7]
[A]Peggy Sue, Peggy Sue,
[F]Pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty, [A]Peggy Sue,
Oh [D]Peggy, my Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A]
Oh, well, I [E7]love you gal
Yes, I [D]need you [D7]Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A] [E7]
[A]I love you [D]Peggy Sue
[A]With a [D]love so [A]rare and true
Oh [D]Peggy, my Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A]
Well, I [E7]love you gal
I [D]want you Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A] [E7]
|[A]////|[A]////|[A]////|[A]////|
|[D]////|[D]////|[A]////|[A]////|
|[E7]////|[E7]////|[A]////|[E7]////|
[A]Peggy Sue, Peggy Sue,
[F]Pretty, pretty, pretty, pretty, [A]Peggy Sue,
Oh [D]Peggy, my Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A]
Oh, well, I [E7]love you gal
Yes, I [D]need you [D7]Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A] [E7]
[A]I love you [D]Peggy Sue
[A]With a [D]love so [A]rare and true
Oh [D]Peggy, my Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A]
Well, I [E7]love you gal
I [D]want you Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A] [E7]
Well, I [E7]love you gal
I [D]want you Peggy [A]Sue [D] [A] [E7]
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That's All Right Mama
Chorus
[A]Well that's all right, mama,
That's all right for you,
That’s all right mama, just [A7]anyway you do.
Well, that's all [D]right, that's all right,
That's all [E7]right now mama any way you [A]do.
Verse 1
[A]Well, Mama she done told me,
Papa done told me too,
Son, that gal you're foolin' with , she [A7]ain't no good for you.
Well, that's all [D]right, that's all right,
That's all [E7]right now mama any way you [A]do.
Verse 2
[A]I'm leaving town, baby,
I'm leaving town for sure,
Well, then you won't be bothered with me [A7]hangin' round you door.
But, that's all [D]right, that's all right,
That's all [E7]right now mama any way you [A]do.

Repeat Chorus
Repeat Verse 1

Repeat Verse 2
Repeat Chorus
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Hi Ho Silver Lining
Intro: (muted strum)
| [A]/ / / / | [A]/ / / / |
You're [A]everywhere and nowhere baby,
[D]That's where your at
[G]Going down a bumpy [D]hillside,
[A]In your hippy [E7]hat
[A]Flying across the country,
[D]And getting fat
[G]Saying everything is [D]groovy,
[A]When your tyre's all [E7]flat
Chorus
And it's [A]Hi Ho [A7]Silver Lining,
[D]Anywhere you [E7]go now baby
[A]I see your [A7]sun is shining,
[D]But I won't make a [E7]fuss,
[A]Though it's [A]obvious.
[A]Flies are in your pea soup, baby,
[D]They're waving at me
[G]Anything you want is [D]your's now,
[A]Only nothing's for [E7]free
[A]Life's a gonna get you some day,
[D]Just wait and see
[G]So open up your beach [D]umbrella,
[A]While your watching [E7]TV
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus to end
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With a Little Help from My Friends
[C]What would you [G]do if I [Dm]sang out of tune
Would you stand up and [G7]walk out on [C]me?
[C]Lend me your [G]ears and I’ll [Dm]sing you a song
And I’ll try not to [G7]sing out of [C]key

Chorus
Oh, I get [Bb]by with a little [F]help from my [C]friends
Mmm, I get [Bb]high with a little [F]help from my [C]friends
Mmm, I’m gonna [Bb]try with a little [F]help from my [C]friends
Do you [Am]need any[D7]body? I [C]need some[Bb]body to [F]love
Could it [Am]be any[D7]body? I [C]want some[Bb]body to [F]love
[C]What do I [G]do when my [Dm]love is away?
Does It worry you to [G7]be al[C]one?
How do I [G]feel by the [Dm]end of the day
Are you sad because you’re [G7]on your [C]own?
Repeat Chorus
[C]Would you be[G]lieve in a [Dm]love at first sight?
Yes, I’m certain it [G7]happens all the [C]time
What do you [G]see when you [Dm]turn out the light?
I can’t tell you but I [G7]know it’s [C]mine

Repeat Chorus
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Dance the Night Away
|[C]////|[G7]////|[C]////|[G7]////|

[C]Here comes my [G7]happiness a[C]gain, [G7]
[C]Right back to [G7]where it should have [C]been. [G7]
[C]'Cause now she's [G7]gone and I am [C]free, [G7]
[C]And she can't [G7]do a thing to [C]me. [G7]
Chorus
[C]I just wanna [G7]dance the night a[C]way [G7]
[C]With Senho[G7]ritas who can [C]sway. [G7]
[C]Right now to[G7]morrow's looking [C]bright, [G7]
[C]Just like the ea[G7]rly morning l[C]ight. [G7]

Bridge
And [C]if you should [G7]see her,[C] please let her [G7]know
That I'm [C]well, [G7]as you can [C]tell. [G7]
And [C]if she should [G7]tell you, that [C]she wants me [G7]back,
Tell her [C]"No", [G7]I gotta [C]go. [G7]
Repeat Chorus

|[C]////|[G7]////|[C]////|[G7]////| x2
Repeat Bridge

Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus

|[C]////|[G7]////|[C]////|[C]//
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King of the Road
[A]Trailers for [D]sale or rent,
[E7]Rooms to let [A]fifty cents,
No phone, no [D]pool, no pets
[E7]I ain’t got no cigarettes, ah but...
[A]Two hours of [D]pushing broom buys an
[E7]Eight-by-twelve [A]four-bit room, I’m a
Man of [D]means by no means
[E7]King of the [A]road
[A]Third box car, [D]midnight train,
[E7]Destination [A]Bangor, Maine,
Old worn out [D]suit and shoes
[E7]I don’t pay no union dues, I smoke...
[A]Old stoogies [D]I have found
[E7]Short but not too [A]big or round, I’m a
Man of [D]means by no means
[E7]King of the [A]road
I know [A]every engineer on [D]every train
[E7]All of their children and [A]all of their names
And every handout in [D]every town
[E7]Evert lock that ain’t locked when no one's around, I sing...
[A]Trailers for [D]sale or rent,
[E7]Rooms to let [A]fifty cents,
No phone, no [D]pool, no pets
[E7]I ain’t got no cigarettes, ah but...
[A]Two hours of [D]pushing broom buys an
[E7]Eight-by-twelve [A]four-bit room, I’m a
Man of [D]means by no means
[E7]King of the [A]road
[E7]King of the [A]Road
[E7]King of the [A]Road
[E7]King of the [A]Road
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Wonderful World
[C] [Am]
[C]Don't know much about [Am]history
[F]Don't know much bi[G7]ology
[C]Don't know much about [Am]science book
[F]Don't know much about the [G7]French I took
[C]But I do know that [F]I love you
[C]And I know that if you [F]love me too
What a [G]wonderful [F]world this would [C]be [Am]
[C]Don't know much about ge[Am]ography
[F]Don't know much trigo[G7]nometry
[C]Don't know much about [Am]algebra
[F]Don't know what a slide [G7]rule is for
[C]But I do know one and [F]one is two
[C]And if this one could [F]be with you
What a [G7]wonderful [F]world this would [C]be [Am]
Now [G7]I don't claim to [C]be an A student
[G7]but I'm trying to [C]be
For [D7]maybe by being an [C]A student baby
[D7]I can win your [G7]love for me
[C]Don't know much about [Am]history
[F]don't know much bi[G7]ology
[C]Don't know much about [Am]science book
[F]Don't know much about the [G7]French I took
[C]But I do know that [F]I love you
[C]And I know that if you [F]love me too
What a [G]wonderful [F]world this would [C]be
[C]La ta ta ta ta ta ta [Am]history
[F]Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh oohh bi[G7]ology
[C]La ta ta ta ta ta ta [Am]science book
[F]Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh [G7]French I took
[C]But I do know that [F]I love you
[C]And I know that if you [F]love me too
What a [G7]wonderful [F]world this would [C]be [G7] [C]
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Sounds of Silence
H[Am]ello darkness my old fri[G]end,
I've come to talk with you ag[Am]ain.
Because a vi[C]sion softl[F]y creep[C]ing
Left it's seed while I w[F]as sleep[C]ing,
And the vis[F]ion that was planted in my br[C]ain
Still rem[Am]ains
[C]Within the s[G]ounds of si[Am]lence.
In restless dreams I walked al[G]one,
Narrow streets of cobble[Am] stone.
'Neath the halo of a[F] street l[C]amp,
I turned my collar to the c[F]old and d[C]amp,
When my e[F]yes were stabbed by the flash of a neon l[C]ight
That split the ni[Am]ght
[C]And touched the sou[G]nds of si[Am]lence.
And in the naked light I s[G]aw
Ten thousand people, maybe m[Am]ore.
People talking witho[F]ut speak[C]ing,
People hearing witho[F]ut listen[C]ing,
People writing so[F]ngs that voices never sha[C]red,
And no one da[Am]red
[C]Disturb the sou[G]nds of si[Am]lence.
"Fools!" said I, "you do not kn[G]ow,
Silence like a cancer gro[Am]ws.
Hear my words that I mi[F]ght teach y[C]ou,
Take my arms that I mi[F]ght reach y[C]ou."
But my wo[F]rds like silent raindrops fe[C]ll
[Am]And echoed in the wel[G]ls of si[Am]lence.
And the people bowed and pra[G]yed
To the neon gods they ma[Am]de.
And the sign flashed out i[F]ts warn[C]ing,
In the words that it w[F]as form[C]ing,
And the sign said, "The wor[F]ds of the prophets are written
on the subway wal[C]ls And tenement ha[Am]lls."
And whis[C]pered in the so[G]unds of sil[Am]ence. [Am]
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Mad World
[Am]All around me are fa[C]miliar faces,
[G]Worn out places, [D]worn out faces,
[Am]Bright and early for their [C]daily races,
[G]Going nowhere, [D]going nowhere,
[Am]And their tears are filling [C]up their glasses,
[G]No expression, [D]no expression,
[Am]Hide my head, I want to [C]drown my sorrow,
[G]No tomorrow, [D]no tomorrow,
Chorus
[Am]And I find it kind of [D]funny, I find it kind of [Am]sad,
The dreams in which I'm [D]dying are the best I've ever [Am]had.
I find it hard to [D]tell you, cause I find it hard to [Am]take,
When people run in [D]circles, it's a very, very
[Am] [C]Mad [D]World
[Am] [C]Mad [D]World
[Am] [C]Mad [D]World
[Am] [C]Mad [D]World
[Am]Children waiting for the [C]day they feel good,
[G]Happy birthday, [D]happy birthday,
[Am]Made to feel the way that [C]every child should
[G]Sit and listen, [D]sit and listen.
[Am]Went to school and I was [C]very nervous,
[G]No one knew me, [D]no one knew me,
[Am]Hello teacher, tell me [C]what's my lesson,
[G]Look right through me, [D]look right through me
Repeat Chorus
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All My Loving
[C] [G] [C]
Close your [Dm]eyes and I'll [G7]kiss you
To[C]morrow I'll [Am]miss you
Re[F]member I'll [Dm]always be [Bb]true [G7]
And then [Dm]while I'm a[G7]way
I'll write [C]home ev'ry [Am]day
And I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you
I'll pre[Dm]tend that I'm [G7]kissing
The [C]lips I am [Am]missing
And [F]hope that my [Dm]dreams will come [Bb]true[G7]
And then [Dm]while I'm [G7]away
I'll write [C]home ev'ry [Am]day
And I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you
[C]All my [Am/C]loving [Caug]I will send to [C]you
[C]All my [Am/C]loving [Caug]darling I'll be [C]true
[F] [C] [Dm] [G7] [C]
Close your [Dm]eyes and I'll [G7]kiss you
To[C]morrow I'll [Am]miss you
Re[F]member I'll [Dm]always be [Bb]true [G7]
And then [Dm]while I'm a[G7]way
I'll write [C]home ev'ry [Am]day
And I'll [F]send all my [G7]loving to [C]you
All my [Am/C]loving [Caug]I will send to [C]you
All my [Am/C]loving [Caug]darling I'll be [C]true
All my [Am/C]loving all my [C]loving ooh
All my [Am/C]loving I will send to [C]you
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Whiskey in the Jar
[C]As I was going over the [Am]far fam'd Kerry Mountains,
I [F]met with Captain Farrel, and his [C]money he was countin',
I first produced my pistol, and I [Am]then produced my rapier,
Sayin' [F]‘Stand and deliver for you [C]are my bold deceiver.’
Chorus
Musha [G]ring dum a doo dum a da,
[C]Whack fol de daddy o,
[F]Whack fol de daddy o
There's [C]whiskey [G]in the [C]jar.
[C]I counted out his money and it [Am]made a pretty penny,
I [F]put it in my pocket, and I [C]took it home to Jenny,
She sighed, and she swore that she [Am]never would deceive me,
But the [F]devil takes the women for they [C]never can be easy.
Repeat Chorus
[C]I went into my chamber all [Am]for to take a slumber,
I [F]dreamt of gold and jewels and for [C]sure it was no wonder,
But Jenny drew my charges and she [Am]filled them out with water,
Then [F]sent for Captain Farrel, to be [C]ready for the slaughter.
Repeat Chorus
[C]'Twas early in the morning just [Am]before I rose to travel,
Up [F]comes a band of footmen and [C]likewise, Captain Farrel,
I first produced my pistol for she [Am]stole away my rapier,
But I [F]couldn't shoot the water, so a [C]prisoner I was taken.
Repeat Chorus
[C]If anyone can aid me 'tis my [Am]brother in the army,
If [F]I can find his station, in [C]Cork or in Killarney,
And if he'll go with me we'll go [Am]roving in Kilkenny,
And [F]I'm sure he'll treat me better than my [C]darling sporting Jenny.
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Chorus
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Chord Chart
C Chords

D Chords

E Chords

F Chords

G Chords

A Chords

B Chords
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